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(Student textbook page 317)

 13.  For any physical or chemical process, the overall 

enthalpy change is the sum of the enthalpy changes 

of its individual steps and depends only on the initial 

and �nal conditions. �e enthalpy change can thus 

be determined for reactions that are either very slow 

or are too dangerous to carry out under laboratory 

conditions.

 14.  �e standard conditions are SATP (25°C or 298.15 K, 

and 100 kPa). For aqueous solutions, standard 

conditions assumes a concentration of 1 mol/L.

 15.  �e pressure must be kept constant when comparing 

the enthalpy change between two reactions.

 16.  �e enthalpy diagram should have the same overall 

appearance and labels as Figure 5.20, with these 

exceptions: Since the process is reversed, the arrows 

point upward to show the absorption of energy, an 

endothermic process. ∆H values should have their 

signs reversed so that they are all positive values.

 17.  Calorimetry experiments can be used to �nd the 

enthalpy of reaction for simpler steps. Data for a large 

number of simple reactions is known, so it may not 

be necessary to carry out each step experimentally. 

Any combination of reactions that total to the overall 

reaction can be used.

 18.  Hess’s law is valid because the enthalpy change is 

determined only by the initial and �nal conditions of 

the system.

 19.  Adding the forward combustion reaction of ethene to 

the reverse combustion reaction of ethanol gives the 

target reaction, as shown below. 

  (1) C2H4(g) + 3O2(g) → 2CO2(g) + 2H2O(g)  

  ∆H c̊ = −1441.2 kJ

  (2) C2H5OH(ℓ) + 3O2(g) → 2CO2(g) + 3H2O(g)  

  ∆H c̊ = −1366.8 kJ

  Add (1) to the reverse of (2)

  (1) C2H4(g) + 3O2(g) → 2CO2(g) + 2H2O(g)  

  ∆H c̊ = –1441.2 kJ

  –1 × (2) 2CO2(g) + 3H2O(g) → C2H5OH(ℓ) + 3O2(g)

    ∆H c̊ = +1366.8 kJ
____________________________________________ 

  C2H4(g) + H2O(g) → C2H5OH(ℓ)        ∆H r̊ = −74.4 kJ

  �e enthalpy of the reaction is ∆H r̊ = −74.4 kJ.

  In the enthalpy diagram, the reactants, C2H4(g) + 

H2O(ℓ), are 74.4 kJ higher in energy than the product, 

C2H5OH(ℓ).

(Student textbook page 332)

 20.  e"ciency = 
energy output
energy input  × 100%

 21.  Sample answer: In Canada, there are large reserves 

of natural gas, and the infrastructure to deliver and 

use this energy source is �rmly established. It is more 

economical to look at how we can conserve use of 

energy, rather than to switch from this readily available 

source.

 22.  Hydrocarbons as a heating fuel have a low e"ciency (as 

low as 30%) and there are serious environmental issues 

both in their production and use, such as the emissions 

of greenhouse gases that increase global warming and 

nitrogen oxides that contribute to the formation of acid 

rain and smog.

 23.  Advantages: use of nuclear energy produces no 

greenhouse gas emissions; once set up, the reactor 

is e"cient to maintain; is reliable and long-term; 

produces radioactive isotopes as by-products that 

are important for treatment of some diseases. 

Disadvantages: must store radioactive waste for 

thousands of years; has high initial set-up cost; requires 

uranium mines that are damaging to the environment; 

is susceptible to environmental disasters that can result 

in radioactive leaks into the air and water.

 24.  Sample answer: Four harmful e#ects from recovering 

or using a source of energy include deforestation (strip 

mining for coal); thermal pollution of natural habitats 

(warming of water in lakes and rivers used to cool 

power plants); hazards to birds (wind turbines); and air 

pollution (burning of fossil fuels).

 25.  A non-renewable energy source is e#ectively gone once 

it is used up; these sources include oil, natural gas, 

coal, and uranium. A renewable energy source can be 

replenished or is so large a source that it will not be 

used up; such sources include, wind, solar, geothermal, 

biomass.

Answers to Caption Questions

Figure 5.2 (Student textbook page 279): �ree other 

examples of surroundings include equipment, air, and the 

water that will be added to the beaker. (�e lab bench is 

another example of surroundings.)

Figure 5.3 (Student textbook page 279): An open 

system can exchange both energy and matter with its 

surroundings. Water vapour and heat escape into the air 

(surroundings) in the example shown. A closed system can 

exchange energy, but not matter, with its surroundings. 

�e water and potatoes remain enclosed in the system, 


